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My
BY PIERPONT.

I cannot unikshint dead !

His fair egnehinT bola • •

eve bounding round my study chair ;

tat, when my ere, now dim
With team; I torn to him.

The 'Hiattvanisher—hit is gist there !

I Walk my parlor 'floor,• And, through the epee door,
•

bear a footfall on the chamber stair ;

I'm stepping toward thehail
Togive the boy a call ;

And then bethink me that—ho is not there !

I tread the crowded street I
A gamboled lad I meek

With the same beaming oyes end colored Ws
And ae hVs running by,
Follow tdm_with nt, eyt, •

Scarcely:believing thathe is not there !

I know his face is bid
Under the coffin lid;

Closed are his eyes ; cold ie his forehead fair.
My band that marble fiat;
O'er it in prayer I knell ;

Yet my heart whispera that—he is not there I

I cannot make him dead I
When pasiinkpby the bed,

No long witched over with parental care,
My spirit and my eye
Seek it inquiringly,

Before the thought cam" that—he is eat there
When, at the cool gray break
Of ditty, from sleep I wake,

With my first breathing of the morning air,
My soul goes up, with ,roy,
To Him who gave my boy:

Then comes the sad thought that—he is no
there !

When at the day's calm close,
Before we apesk repose,

I'm with his mother, °tering up our prayer,
Or seeding anthems tuning,
Inspirit, I'm eominuning

With our boy'sspirit,--thongh be is not there!

Not there !—Where, then, is he !

The form I used to see
Was hut the raiment that he used to wear,

The grave, that now sloth press
Upon that olTesot dress,

Is hut his wardrobe locked ;—he is not there!
lie lives !—ln all the past
He lives; nor, to the last,

Of seeing him again mill I despair.
In ;beams I see him now ;
And, on his angel brow,

I see it written, "Thou shalt see me there I"

Yes, we all live to God
FATIMU, thy chastening rod

So help us, thine afflicted ones, to beat,
'that, in the spirit.land,
'Alerting at thy right hand,

'Twill be our heaven to find that—thou art there !

Tug WRIDAIX WINE CUP•
"fledge with wine—pledge with wine,"

cried the young and thoughtless Harvey
Wood, "pledge with wine," rang through
the brilliant crowd.

The beautiful bride grew pale--the de-
cisive hour had come. She pressed her
White hands together, and the leaves of
her bridal wreath trembled on her pure
brow ; her breath eaum quick, and her
heart beat wilder. '•

"Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples
for this once," said the Judge, in a low
tone, going toward his daughter, "the
company expect it. Do not so seriously
infringe upon the rules of•ctiquette; in
your own home act as you please ; but in
mine, for this once please me."

Everyeye was turned towards the bridal
pair. Marion'sprinciples werewell known.
Henry had been a convivialist, but of late
his friends noticed the change in his man-
ners, the difference in his habitar-and to-

night they watched him to see, as they
sneeringly said, if he was tied down to a
wentan's opinion so soon.

Pouring a brimming breaker, they held
it with tempting smiles towards Marion.
She was very pale, though more composed,
and her hand shook not, as smiling back,
she gracefully aoceptedthe crystal tempter,
and raised it toher lips. But seemly had
she done so, when every band was arrested
by her piercing exclamation of "ph 1 how
terrible."

"What is it r cried ono and all, throng-
ing together, for she had slowly carriedthe
glass at arm's length, and finally regard-
ed it as though it were some hideous ob-
ject.

"Wait," she answered, while an in-
spired light shone upon her daik eyes,
"wait, and Iwill tell you. Isee," she added
slowly, pointing one jeweled finger at the
sparkling ruby liquid, "a sight that beg-
gars all description, and yet listen—l will
paint it for yon if I can. It is a lonely
spot, tall mountains crowned with verdure
rise in awful sublimityaround ; a river
runs through and bright flowers grow to
the water's edge. There is a thick warm
mist, that the sun seeks vainly to pierce.
Trees lofty and beautiful, wave tothe airy
motion of the birds ; but there a group
of Indians gather ;they flit to andfro with
something like sorrow upon their dark
brows. And in their midst lies a manly
form—but his cheek how deathly, his eye
wild with thefitful fire offever. Onefriend
standsbesidehim--nay, I should saykneels:
for see, be is plowing that poorhead upon
his breast.

"Genius in ruins—oh I the high, holy
looking brow 1 why should death mash it,
and he so young f Look how ho throws
back tho damp ourb3 soo him clasp his
hands ! •hear his thrillingclutchesat the
form of his companion, imploring to be
saved. Oh ! hear him call piteously his
father'S name—see him twine Lis fingers
us he shrieks for his sister—his only sis-
ter—the twin of hissoul—weeping for him
iu his distant native laud.

"See !" sheexclaimed, while the bridal
party shrank back, the untested wino trent-

'ding in their faltering grasp,and the Judge
fell, overpowered, opao his seat--"see, hie
ups lifted to iicaven--he preys, how wild

COUNTY TREASURER;

THE undersigned gratefully ec,knowl-
edges the liberal support extended

to hint in the last canvass fur COUNTY
TREASURER, and respectfully an-
nounces to his friends and fellow citisens
of the county, that he will be a candidate
for t hat office at the ensuing eleetion, sub'.
jert to the decision of the Whig County
convention. Should I be so fortunate
as to -obtain the nomination and be elected,
I pledge myself to discharge the duties of
theoffice promptly and with fidelity.

GEO. ARNOLD,
Gettysburg June 3, 18113—te.

COUNTY TREASURER,
To the Voters of Adams county
wiNCOUSAR,ID by the solicitations
1-:41 of nunttfrous friends. I offer myself
es a candidate Mr the office ol County

`Treasurer, and respectfully solicit your
support. Should Ibe elected, your conti-
dinco will be day appreciated, and my
best efforts will be driected to a faithful and
impartial-discharge of the duties of the
office.

I.HONARD STOUCH.
Gett}•sburg, July 1, lssB.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
IZNUE subscriber respectfully offers

ID 'unwires* Candidate for COUNTY,
SURVEYOR, at the • ensuing Election,
eobjeet to the decision of the Whig
Count v Convention—and desires the sup-
port of his lellnw-eitieens.

iGEORGE B. fiEwrr.
Menallen Township, July B,—tf.

TEACHERS WANTED.
I lIE School Directors of Cuinheriand

IL township will meet at the Public
House ofJAcott Daman. on Saturday the
301 h of July inst.. at 10 o'clock. A. M..
to cityloy EIGHT TEAOHKES of the
schools of said township. 'Tore interest-
ed will atteltd.'

SOLOMON J. WELTY,
July 22, 1853—td, !'res.'.

NOTJ(E.

rilllE undersigned, having been ap.
10- Intuited by the Court of Coalition

Pleas of Adams county, Auditor, to settle
and dispose of the Exceptions filed to the
first Account Of ABRAHAM FLENNII.OI, com-
mittee of GEOROIK. W. D. Invitin, (a lona-1

tic,) will attend for that purpose at his of-
fice, in Gettysburg, on Tuesday the 9lla of
./.lugust next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., of which
the parties interested are hereby Inuit-let:.

D. A. 131JEDLF,R, duclitor.
July 15, 1853,-3t.

STRAY STEER,

iA ME to the residence of the subseri-
‘-1 ber, at .)Virginia Mills," lianniton-
ban township, Adams county, shout the
first ofJune last, a RED STEER. about
one year old, with a white back—no
marks. The owner is -desired to come
forward, prove property, pay charges and
take it away.

JAMES ANDREWS.
July 15, 1853-51. -

DIV ID EN D.

FrHE h.GETTYSBDRO WATER
COMPANY" has declared a dini-

dend of 10per rent on the Capital Stock
of said, Company, ayabte on or after
Tuesday the 12th ofJuly inst.

p
Stockholders ai l call for payment at

the office ot the Secretary and Treasurer
between the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock of
the 12th and ensuing days.

D. M'CONAUGHY,
rreasurer,

joy 8, isildaryt.
iiiY WANTED•

PERSONS luring Bay to sell will do
well by calling on the subscriber, in

Gettysburg, who is desirous of purchasing.
The highest Market, price will be paid at
till times. Mr-As he intends having the
Hay, after being packed, hauled either to
Hanover or Bsfurriers, the preference to
haul will be,given to those from•whom he
may purchase.

SOLOMON POWERS.
Dee. 24, 1852.-11

21YOLLOJ fiII.ESIEGISTER
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THESE Vols. commenced in themonth
or Mardi A. D. 1818,and terminated

in'lB2B.' They are well bound and in a
good state of preservation. For further
partieulore.inguire of the Editors of this
paper.

July 8, 1853.

FOR SALE,
A very Superlpr

S lAA .Etl GINE
m. Horse power, with a flue Boiler

AIM' 30 feet long. 3 feet diameter, and
611Atie necessary fixtures complete, all new,
apd ;IBA Brstiorder, having run about 34

.Montinp.,.-also one of

'GARDNER'S PATENT CLOVER
HULLER.

,new, with the right of five townships
.enquire at this office.

July 15-4.

NEW ARRIVAL •

OF SPRING GOODS.
11UST receiving a now and well select-
s. ed Stork of DRY GOODS, ORO—
(TRIES AND QUEENS‘VA RE, at

KURTZ'S Chem Coruer, (In tely Yalu
ereley's.)

April 8. •

A LBUNIS ! ALBUMS r A splendid
•-rok assortment of Albums, at varmint

0004.1.05 t received direct trona N. York it
s.gI4I,OER VBIZ'S.

itiTARLESS AND FItEEI

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVEN

ly,formercy I hot fever rashes through his

`reins.. The friend halide him, is weeping :

aweretrluien; the dark men Moro silently
away, and leave the living and dying to.

gather,"
Thero'wmfa rush inthe principle parlor,

broken byOnly'what seemed a smotheredsob
from somemanlybosorn. ,The bride stood
yet upright, with cmivering lip, and team
stealing to the outward edge ofberlaalieS.
Herbeautiful arm had lost its teusioo, and
and the slims with its little tr:mbled 'red
waves, agno slowly towards the range of
hervision. Bho spoke again,every lip was
mute. Her voioe was low,faint, yet awful-

; she still axed her sorrowful
glances upon the wine cup.

"It is evening, norm; the great white
moon is oomingup, and its beamslay gent-
ly on Lis forehead. He moves not : his
eyes are set in their -sockets; dim are their
piercing glances; in vain his friends whis-
per the name of father and sister—death
is there. Death—and ,no soft hand, no
gentle voiee,to bless and soothe MM. His
head sinksback—one convulsive shudder-er
he is dead."

A groan ran through the assembly, so

vivid was her description, so uneauthly her
look,'so inspired her manner, that what
she described seemed actually to have ta-

ken place then and there. They notices
also that the bridegroom hid his face in his
hands and was weeping.

"Dead !" she repeated again, her lips
quiveringfaster and ,faster, and her voice
more broken ; "and there they scoop him
a grave, and there, without ashroud, they
lay him down in that dampreeking earth.

The only son of a proud father, the' only
idolized brother of a fend •sister. And he
sleeps today in that distant .country with
no stone to mark the spot. There he lies
—myfarher's sonL--my own twin brother !

—a victim to this deadly poison. Fath-
er," sheexclaimed, turning suddenly, while
the tearsrained down her beautiful cheeks,
"father, shall I drink it now ?"

The form of the old Judge was convul-
sed with agony. lie raised not hie head,
but in a smotheredvoice ho faltered--"No,
no, my child, in God's name, no."

She lifted the glittering goblet, and let-
ting it suddenly fall to the Boor, it was
dashed into ten thousand pieces.. Many.e
tearful eye watched her movement, and in-
stantaneously everywine glare was trans&r-
red to the marble table onwhich it had been
prepared. Then, as shelookedet the frog-
meuta of crystal, she turned to the com-

pany, saying, "let no friend hereafter, who
loves me, tempt me to peril my soul for
wine. No fiituer arethe everlasting bills,
than, my resolve, God helping me, never to

touch or taste that terrible poison, And
he to whom I have given my hand—who
watched over my brother's dyingform in
the last solemn hour, and buried the dea!r
wanderer there 'by the river side in that

land of gold, will, I trust, too, sustain me
in that resolve. Will'you not my bus-
bind 2" , - •

His glistening eyes, his sad; sweet
smile, was heir,anewM. The Judge lefttho
room, andwith suQuedMain& ttedr part
in the entertainment of the lOW guests;
no one could fail to mad that ,he, too, had
determined to banish the onenty at once
and forever from hisprincely honte•

Those who were present at that welding
can never forget the impression so solema-
ly made. Many fromthat hourforeswore
the socialglass.

From the la Yawata of 4atseation.
ystreic us THE FAMILY,

BY REV. Wl4. 0 WILITCONBX
Music is one of the beat promoters of

domestic happiness. As an awakener of

sympathies, and a nutter of hearts, a more
efficient agent cannot be employed, next

to the religion of the Gospel. It human-
izes and elevates, and:driyesthe demons of
discord from the home circle. It is eft-
times necessary to moth the ruffled spirit,
David's harp was to calm the turbulent
breast of Saul, It lightens care, augments
joy, and increases conjugal, parental, filial
and fraternal atfeetion. Hence, in all
families whore there are individuals who
can sing, or play on instruments, there
should be a good deal ofmusic. I would
that there wore more Instruments of music
in the habitations of the people, and also
much more music in families. But,
especially, I would that there were 'sing-
ing andavoice of melody,' and praise around
everylamily altar, where night and morn

die members of pious households take de-

light in assembling to pay their vows to

the Most High.. _

"Music in the family," asone truthfully
expressos it, "is a means of domestic
cheerfulness." A musical family will in
spite ofperplexities and trials be habitually
cheerful ; not gay, for there are many
points of aiffereuep between cheerfulness
and gayety ;. but cheerful in that sense

which implies good spirits and freedom

from corroding care. You can have the

sunshine of cheerfulness in your house on

1 the most cheerless day, if .you only have

music there : and if affliction has caused
tears to flow, mush) coming to the aid of

divine consolation, and the sympathy of
friends, wig be I sweet soother of pain

NG, JULY 29, 1853.

and a lightner of the weight which oppresses
the spirit.

"Music promotes good naturein a (mai-

r4.ly. And in this world, where th is so

much ill hut,or manifested ia a t ousand
ways, anything which will Inc good

IInature is to be prized. Wlip can angry
in the utidat'of music, rind fret a cold

with sweet soundifalling trpon his ars, or

keep sour and sulky manners wh n the
vary air aroundhim isidand with soft hal.,
monies !" i

gipLet parents cultivate the power to sing,
not only'the infant's soothing lull by, but

hymn fraught with truthful, reli ussett.

4th,„en.the benefit, presenta,„fatever-
lasting, oftheir ‘little,ones. The rds of
song may outlive the most clenacut ser-

mons in the memory of the young How
important, therefore, that metnorbs which
commence with life be favdred w h songs

worthy of lasting till life's close yea, of
influencing the soul while ages rkll their
unceasing rounds in the endless day of

heaven !--So deeply impressed was one

celebrated man of the importance of male,
that he is said to have exclaimed, "Let

who will make the laws of the Pleople,but
lotme make their songs,;' '

.1
When the gloriOustroths of armpit-Mimi

are breathed forth in expressive Melody,
they are clothed with * diviner eloquence
than that of the preacher, or oratbr. Oh,
ye upon whom is iitiposed •therre;pon-
sibility of imparting instruction to chil-
dren, . t

.'Pesch then) some taemesoure,
Sang oy raptured tongues abs e;

Fill their *pule with sacred plessere, •

While they sing ierlanning 'lore !"

* * * •le 'IP

Milton, in his immortal poem, Paradise
Lost,Piiireida us with the beautiful, ides of
learning lessons ofpntisefrom tutgelie lips'
and golden harps atrused above, ~Just
before their eveuing,worship one of- them
isrepnnionteil as addressittg,theother :

"llow-oftan,,trom tttall*POf echoing hill, or thicket. we have el
Ctloatial voice*, to the midnight ail ;

-

Alone or repoinnee to each-other'e tirtlea
Singing them. great Creator I Oft, in bandit,
While they keep erateh,Otnightly itototting walk
With &nous touch of inetratteeolal extends,
In lull bilra101:110 numbers joined, IhtArpoga
Divide the night,anJ lift-oar thoughts tS heaven."

The Catastrophe:oat AllainirAUL
The BnffalO pipers !camtsitt •thillling lel

counts of the late tionidisisfiOiagraillallai
by which three lives were' lost. Avery;
the young man who (dung with :despera-
tion to un,upright,log.front 91..o!elecli on

Dlopday nighty:o;o;o o'clock on.Titeatiay
evening, was only, 20 years of ago, .ands to

add to the-painful interest' of the, frightful
,

scene, his distracted father was one of, the
throng of spectataiis which ilea tbeabores
during all day op .Tuesday. Daring the
day hundredit. left Buffalo by the tltilrOnd
trains, but, on their ; arrival at th3.,Falls,
were unable torender, the nofortnnatenian
any amiatanee, and ,werceoinp,elled.tit Zook..

on with painbil wipe*, until the worst
.

fears ,vrere.realised, spill ,the fierce *pipit
whirled itspoor .victim beneath its boiling
current. The Buffalo Commercial huethe

, . . ..

followingl'additionalpartidelini i .
'"-

`'' 'Clisr'infolinatinti OW Mast 'Avery was
in e part •of •rapids :where theleeks
rise nearly to the surface ofthe Water., A

I log of wood, apparently wedged tightly W-
I tween the'roeks,.and crossed by another,
still higher out ofthe water,"was his rest-

, ing place: Bore he remained, half chug-
' ing to and halfperching upon the log, from
which hewould occasionally slip down and
walk a little on the reeks, which were only
a short distance under the water.

A few feet in advance was a small fall of
about four or five feet, and here and on each

1 aide of him the waters rushed wildly ots at
a speed of about forty miles an hour. A-
bout 24- o'clock in the afternoon, a raft was

.constructed formed of crossed timbers,
strongly fastened in a square form, a hogs-
head being 'shoed iu the centre.

The raft was stronly secured with ropes
On each side, and was floated down to the
rocks upon which Avery was statioued.—:-
As it approached the spot where he stood
the rope got fast in the rocks, and the raft
became immovable. Avery then appeared
to muster strength and courage, and de-
scending from the log, walked over the
rocks to the place where therope Lad caught
and labored long and hard to disengage it
from the reeks. After 801110 time he suc-
ceeded, and then with renewed energy, in-
spired by the hope of rescue, pulled man-
fully at the rope until he succeeded in
bringing the raft from the current towards
his fearful resting-place.

Avery now got en to the raft, making
bimselffast thereto by means of ropes which
had been placed there: for that purpose, and
those on the land commenced drawing it
towards the shore. It had approached
within. thirty feet of one of the small is-
lands, towards which its course was direct-
ed, when suddenly it became stationary in
the midst of the rapids, the ropes Laving'
again caught in the rocks.

All endeavorsgo move it were found to

be in vain, end ffuch fear was entertained
that the strain upon the ropes might break
these and .occasion the poor felloW's loss.
Various suggestions were now voluntered;
and several attempts were made to reach
him. One man went out in a boat as far
as he dared to venture, and asked bins if
he would fasten a rope round his body and
trust to being drawn in by that.

The poor fellow, hovever, shook his head
despondingly, as though he felt that he !
had not strength enough remaining to

make himself secure to a rope. • At length i
a boat was got ready-,a life boat, which
had arrived,frosuAtilfelo--aud was lauudi,..
ea. Booing the preparations, Merl' WI?
loosed hie fastenings, pith the intention or

Effect or 'Railroads upon Tata-
'ble Property. --

---we,.
-

-- - -

- --

We find in the Middletown Sentinel, Warts on Plum Trees.
some interesting statistics in reference to Frequent complaint. continue to. be-

to the rise in value of real estate, where made by correspondents of agricultue4,
Railroads have been built—followiug close PaPerst and others, of black Iwulchen ets

remedy anas inany Opines for vy
upon such improvements. We think it .Gutting off the bloodies anik '
may be assumed, as a "fixed fact," that burning them in the fire is every where
property as a general rule, is enhanced by I prescribed as that remedy, and more thin
the proximity of a Railroad. As proof of thirty years of personal praat:ce, and ohs

t the practice of others, enables.
the assertion, it is only necessary to coin.; 'mu"' \(1 .

the to say that remedy is effectual. It te

pare the present value of property, in the easy and simple. thotteli 111)rnefiine, a lit-
neighborhoodof a elation in any of the ma- the severe on time ICON. It may be it is too

py...tourishing manufacturing towns, on simple, and that a compound drug 'of

lie Railroads in this State, with what the 1.4 tilY forelgo hard named materials woultk
same could have been bought for, before I; be more attractive, the application of which

would be ten tones the labor that the
such points Were made available, by Rad- ready use of the knife requires. If, the

t.road facilities. -The tutiliel remarks; I depredation of theeliciting etmlal belle Posit
"Since the Naugatuck Railroad has been Ily prevented as the black warts. plume

built, the increase of some of the villages , would be vastly more abandon' than they

on the line has been as follows : I have been. 'cite last gemlike, however,

-At Iliriningliam, for village property, my plums suffered hot little and my cher-

the price has increased 40 per cent., at rINN much less thau ever belore frintr-thet
Derby Narrows. 30 per cent., and in both bite of die cuculio. I atirthmed this in

places, farm hods hare risen 15 pet cent.l the very frequent h igh wind,. thatprevailet.i

At Ansonia, die increased' value of the real' about the usual time that plums and cher.

estate isfrom 100 to 500 per cent.—AtSey. I rips get theirwounds. Iligh emits clear.

, niour, the si moue' 4.1 insetilactortis, beim. the atmosphere of mosquitoes and may

the road was built, was 1, 200,000 per an. partially do the same of inflects or bilge

too—it le now 0,400.000. At Waterloi. and millers that sting fruit.

ry, reel estate loot advanced 100 to 500 Peach and cherry trees suffered much

I per cent., and even notch more, near die the past season by the great flow of gum.

railroad. A similar rise has oectirred in 'On examination of ;he bark about where.

all the towns, varying from 10 per cent. the gum oozed mot it was found dead, and
up to 75 and 100 per cent. of the lands the wood dead or effeeted tinder it.

before the bedding of the Road. \Vitt titer the flow of the gem is canted by
"By recent statements, made by author- n worm or not I cannot tell, tlittegh tt sp-

Rif In the State of Georg'', the taxable pears to me that irritation from this source
value of the property in the whole time, alberta it. Upon that eupposttlon I use

has increased in arnount some $20,000,0011, the 1.44, gouge or 'chisel to remove the

Anil in proportion to the lIIIIQUtII. invested dead .bark with the guns, :mil leave the
in Railroads directly. wood naked to the sound line of bark and

“in conepetn.m, the increase of the wood ; amid if done thoroughly the gun;
value of property on the lute 411 the New erases to flow—the wound becomes dry

Haven, Hartford and Springfield Rsilrotid , end is soon covered with the growing woodt
has been oie11617:11110,000and the mere:telt had a young thrifty cherry, the Yellow
of population about 37 per cent. in ten Spaniel', several years ago. bodly affect.
years. ed and ',early girdled by ' dead hark,.

"Al the same rates pf incrense, in 10 which 1 removed vitith the gum and to such
years alter the ronstrnetion of the Air extent that I expected to loose the tree.-es

Item Railroad, the value of taxable prop. The gum ceased to flow and the tree soon

ertv along the line will amount to wore healed over pound and had grout ti vigorous.

than $00,0(10,000, and it Will Hild mote and large. ;V° gum moil the petit season.
than 32,000 inliebitotts. to the present made its appearance. On eamillatioll
Imputation of the State. the same elate of the bark and wood se

~.

form. rly appeared—the same remedy- II'l'-ARRADWEI EXPLANA•MIN OF TABLE- zikeil, end thus tar with{ the Maine good ef.

Tunsaso —The following isthe substance feet. %Vie:tiler the caese he a worm, or a

pf the very interesting lever by Farraday, disease or cancer of the wood, so to spealtx
the free use of the knife appears to belthe

the English electrician, etioununiceted ti, I efficient remedy. Ort peach trees the er-
the hondoo Athenaeum, opon table-turning, feet of removing the .lead bark and gate
and to which we referred yesterday, In and leaving the naked tvood to the oblige.
Which he undertakes to 'thew how that had the same good effect, so far levelly

phenomenon is accomplished : hunted experience has gone.

Alienating that the Pie tablee were moved
by a quasi involuntary niuevular action 4)1

the operator, Farradr 's tiro point was to

Iprevela the imiol having tiny undue pine-
view over the elleets produced in relation
to the nature NI the substances employed.

A bundle (,lucre, layers ?) of plated con-
sisting of sand paper,in illboard , glue, glass,
plastic clay, tin toil, curd-board, Emu.' per-
elm, vulcanised India rubber, %%mid and
resinous daunt, vi as therefore !natio up
and tied together, Cod being placed 011 a
table under the hand of a honer, did not
prevent (Inc transmission of the power—-
the table turned as ben ,re. Ilenee no tile
jecann could be taken to the use mil these
'substances in the construelion of appar-
atus. The next point was to determine
the place and source of motion; thnt Is to

say, whether the table moved the hand or
the hand the bible. To ascertain dila,
indicators were constructed.

One of these roneis.ed of a light lever,
having its Nieman on the table, its short
arm attached to a pin fitted owe earl board,
which could slip on the surface of the ta-
ble, and its bug arm prolecting es an index
of motion. It is evident that II the expe-
rimenter willed the table to loose toward
die left, and it did so move before the
heeds, placed at the tints on the eard.boartl,
then the index would move to the left also,

. the fulcrum going with the table. If the
A SKETCH OP THE SOLTAN.—oast Fr i. hands involuntarily moved toward the left

day—ilhce days since—l saw the Man without the table, the index would go to.

who is the nominal head of that ill-coin- wards the right; and. if neither table not
patted and scarcely cohering empire, once, 1 h silos moved, the 'tides would 'well co-
lloid in rigorous obedience by fierce an d , main immovable.
mighty monarchs, whose names were the 1 The result was, that while the operators
dread of Christendom. From a wooden saw the index, it remained very steady;
palace immediately on the llosphorus—a is, her. it was hidden trout them, or they
liner is budding for lion, of marble, Mel'!looked away from it, it wavered about,
of florid Palladian architecture—rode forth, 1 -

though they bettered that they always
on a handsome black horse, n pale, 'le" - I pressed (brolly dull sward ; and when the ,
der man, dressed ie a blue frock and pan- table did not move there was still, unwit-
taloons, wearing the cat-Wool' or red cap, i tiugly, a resultant of hand force in die di-
which here, with the French, hue taken section it was wooled to make the table
the place of both the hat and the turtem.— I move. Tins resultant of hand force in-

Before him rode his Pashas, high officers I creases as t he fingers and Ganda become

oftate and teal, t hewho disp ose ofmenSstill-,numb and insensible by continued
the money .hut Conies lulu hid treasury ,ot 1 pressure, till it becomes an amount suilt-
florid complexions. They were dressed eient 1.0 wove the table.
in the same garb with himself. The cunt- But the most curious effect of this test
mous turbans and barbaric rubes which °lll- pparatus, is the corrective power it pos-
eurs of this class wore twenty-live or thirty 1 sessea over the mind of tire table turner.--
vedrs ago, and now only to he found in the As loom as the index is placed within
Museum of Ancient Cosllllllle,,established, vim,. and ow operator perceives that it
by this Sultan's father, in the Atom(' to tells truly %whether he is pressing dime-
or Hippodrome. As Sultan Abdool .Med- wards only, or obliquely, then all effects
yid rode leisurely along, women who were jof table turning cease, even though the op-
standing in groups he•atlethe way reached orator persevere till hecomew weary and
forth petitions, wrapped in green silk, ,worn out.
which were Laseli by sumo persons he. Mr. Faraday adds, tin his letter to The
longing to the Sultan's train, and handed Times, from which the above is extracted:
to an officer on 110180).1A, carrying a box, "permit ins to say. before vonclioling, that
in which they were deposited. It is said I have been greatly startled by the revels-

the SUIIIIII is alw4) a careful to read ' tion which this purely liy"sical subje •t
COMPAR \MK VALUE ul, Maxegits.-4,.

them. Ile is represented as a man of mild, hoe ,pads on the public niP tiol. N''..) doubt A..ccording to the et.pertinents of 11. U.

amiable disposition, aho would be glad to potatoes, as reported 14 41.0
there are many persons who have formed I""slmem °"

govern his empire better than he does, ifouroaa right Jutleinent or used a cautious resert (41I J lof the N. V. State Agriestuarel

Ile 011IV kW. W how, or if 11109 e who stir.';but 'ih i s _Li las nothin,, to Society, hog in mere gave the bee' letoltit.
their nu ri er a nue

round lion would only let hnn.-11'. C. , the great body who have belived and bbornell the manure of fowls next, putupeet Peat,

Bryant. I testimony, as I Walk. in the cauae of; then ceminon unferinentell tetenyle..,
* Lime and gvponn, sulphur anti Edit

YOUNG Asteetea —A writer in Put. I error. * * *, * *

none& Magazine says that "the man who .41 think the system of eduoation that) petre, did not inereaea the yoga ttf, Ns
will be President of the United States in could letve the mental emulator' of the crop.

-
...

--

.

1900 is, in ell likelihood, running barefoot politic body in the state in which this sub, k Goop Fileau.-- leasto +art I
at this very moment among the truckle- ject has Wad it, must have beets greatly ; Lancaster (Pa.) bormer,recendY /„ 1001X
berry bushes of °Oregon, while the leader deficient in'some very important prtuci.i head or fit calliq to 4 PhittoletbiseAhlt,
of the next war of invasion is not the eon pie.' stagtiniiiii 4 0414iat *lleo per heed, •

.

of an ex-Congressman, but the youth that I pi.600. , ~, .L.s. .

wilt be corrected next week ,for giving al Au eminent Viryehologist of Loodost,i ___.
_.., _____,..,,.,...i5,,

air of blaek eyes to se Apple vender jo lies decided, that the quit rapping* are l . "MO keel to Or. leer mos

.., 11r'pinny of the Five Points." Nut un- I produced by pbOxiolu ll,neri engaged 4 Mut toriserk 1141
m 41118. 44,1604 -

.„.„.

lik y. the dalieer7 of iktutdle*rs. •

' 1 .1110* Owl VP if
..

being ready to spring into the boat. Borne
on by the rushing waters, and amid the
breahtles suspense of the spectators, the
boat approached the raft. A thrill ran
through the crowd—the boat lived in the
angry waves—it struck the raft—a shout
of joy rang forth front the shores, for it
was believed that he was saved—when
suddenly the hope that had been raised
was again destroyed—a moment's confusion
followed the collision, and in the next the
victim was seen in the midst of the waters,
separated from his frail support and strug-
gling for life.

For a minute or two the poor fellow,
striking out boldly, swam strongly towards
the island, and the cry echood,from shore to
shore that•ho would yet be saved. But
soon thefact became certain that he receded
from the shore—his strength was evident-
ly failing. (lradually lie was borne back
into the fiercest part of the current—slowly
at first, then more rapidly.

swiftly and more swiftly he approached
the brink of the fatal precipice—the waters
bad him at last their victim, and madly
they whirled him on to death, as though
enraged at his persevering efforts to es-
cape their fury.

A sickening feeling came overtime spec-
tators when, just on the brink of the preci-
pice, the doomed man sprung up from the
waters—clear from their surface—raising
himself upright as a statue, with his arms
flung wildly aloft, and with a pie-ming
shriek that rang loudly above the mocking
roar of the cataract, fell back again into
the foaming waves, and was hurried over
the brow -of the fatal precipice.

The boat which was mado. fast to the
log, and the raft, are still swaying to uud
fro in the current. None of the bodies
have been found, and prUbably never
will
An It'mulatto Mr.,'I*: Lamar'lne.

In' the" tribe of Neggdeh, there was
horse whose fame Was spread brand near,
and a Bedouin of another tribe, by name
Dater, desired extremely to possess it.—
Hitving4gLeitilLealn. for it his camels
and kis whale wealth, he hit at length UP-
on the follnwing device, by which ho
hopetizto-galn the object of his desire.

Lie resolved to state his (ace with the
juiee,ofnf an herb, o clothe liiineell In
rags/ to tie his legs and neck together, so
as to appear' like, a lame beggar. Thus
'equipped, hp went to wait for Naber, the
owiree Of.the horse, who he knew was to
poi, ;lot Nay... Virbeo hasaw, Naber op-
pronehingOtt his beautitul steed, lie cried
out. in:a weak, voice.

rY ain a poor : fir Pee days
I have been unable io Movefrom thin spot
to peek for. food. I sin.dy help; me,
And geeeee will normd you:

cannot rise _have to strength
'fl. Icutiched With'pity, dismounted,
led hie horseito the spot, atid with great
difficulty,' set the seeming, beggar on his
back, But in) aooner.OW,Daher feel liim-
selfin the saddle, than he set spurs to the
hoese.,.and gallopped on; calling Out as hp
did So— ,•‘

tilt -is I, Daherhave got the horse,
and am.off, with it,"

Naber callttt after him to atop end lie,
ten. eerialn of not ,tieing pursued, he
turned and' halted at a. short distance from
Naber, who was *armed with a spear.

"You have taken my horse," said Na-
her,;,"since Heaven lies willed it, I wish
you joy with it; but I do conjure you
never to tell any one bow you obtained
it." .

fruit. ll'iresps.
All agree, says a leading coltiwator Pf;

fruit 111 Massachusetts, that. Ilse prows.
and only judicious method at premium/

..

the Moil for fruit trees is. by sub-spillage;
trenching the earth to the depth of eighteen
niches or two feet, and that, during tlgn
process, the upper andlowersoils, togeth-
er with thit appropriate manure, should
he thorougly incorpnrated : The cultivits
for who is not willing to take these pre,
liminary measures had better abandon the
project of raising fruit trees, and both Ilk
time and motley.

Downing states thnt the best com post.
Gtr fruit trees is—peat and ashes (five,
bushels offresh, or ten bushels of leached),
—a wagon toad of peat, comaining hate,
potash, sad phosphatea.

Let the compost lie a forintitlit. Adti
to every cart load two bushels Of afr-
sleeked lime, for apple trees.

Add half bushel of ground bones, .tWri.
bushels of ashes pr five tumults of putast‘
dissolved in water—for pear to dfil,

And half bushel of Time, half bushel
ashes, a perk of salt—for plans tryes.

Add two htialiels leeched asties--114.
peach amid cherry trees.

Add a bushel albite, n buithe) of ashei%
hall bushel of plaster—for grapevine,. •

'Flits compost may h put on turn,
inelios thick, and feirlied in, 'v.'s's' to
cover thp ground as far as the routs tit-
tend.

The proportions will vary aneortl-
ing to the onantity of compost ift
made.

By the analysis of Dr. Einntorra, 'the
ash of the apple tree coniaina moire than
one-hair/hoe; so lime largely pregninler%
mites in the manure. The ash of the Peat
tree the largest aliment of plum,
pilaw of lime so btme dust .should
preponderate in the manure.— roll%
Farmer.

oAnd why not said Daher.
"Because,' said the noble Arab, ..an-

mbar man might be really ill, and men
Would fear to help him. Von would be
tit" cause of many refusing to perform an
actor charity, for fear of being duped as I
have been."

Struck with shame at these words, Da-
her was ellen: for a moment ; then spring-
ing front the horse he returned it to its
owner, embracing hint. Naber made hint
accompany hint to his tent, where they
spent a few days together, and became
friends for life.

MAKINg lot: Mowt ov •ro,F 54.--: he,
interesting Address of W. Clidt, lvifnea
the Witidlinni County Agrieultural *Mie,
ty, (Ct.) lor a copy of which we at: iii•
debted to the kindliest of the authp!,etnit
tains the following e*cellent rentaikis iin
the subject of enriching and deepening the
soil. We may lay it down as verycropiv correct . that the amount of a is in
proportion to the [mother of come yiidi
of good soil which the farmer turna.,tip
with his plow ;• so that he win) 4plooses A

i foot deep and conteynently turns op 16001
cubic yards of earth to an ricre,, luny . r*,.!
peon 400 as Mach in product as the ewi
who plows tidy half a foot deep. and hat
to go over two acres to get the 10QP,01441

1 yards of mellow soil
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